
PRESS CLDB GREETS

FOUR 'POSSIBILITIES'

jloovcr, Edwards, Gerard and
Owen Attend tho Animal

Dinner Here.

PANIBI'S ALSO PRESENT

Secretory Colby Declares Presi-

dent Has Emerged Unscathed

From Partisan Attacks.

Wiethe" our next President lrok
tn.nl with the members of the New

To:' I'rfM Club last night nt their
fartvelghth annual dinner In tho Hotel

stor remains to be seen.
' Evry candidate confessed or jHitatlve
was Invited. Pour of them appeared.
They wrre Herbert Hoover, Gov. -J

I. Kd wards of New Jersey, Jamci
W. Gerard and Senator Kobert h. Owen
of Oklahoma, ono Republican and three
Dtmocrats. A more liberal use of the
word candidate would admit several
other men In the company of six hun-
dred gathered In the grand ballroom.
There were present, for example,
Joitphus Daniels. Secretary of the

. ind Halnbrldge Colby, Secretary
ef Ftaie,

Secretary Colby, who, like most spca it-

ers, stuck to typewritten manuscript,
departed from it Just Ions enough to un-
burden himself of some remarks which
were taken to Indicate that there is a
man In the White House who la counting
tpon making his presence felt in tho
Presidential contest,

"I bring: you a message from the Pres-Uer- .t'

he said. "He Is recovering that
viffpr of mind that has always been his.
He if neither cowed, nor Is. his valiant
f .ilrlt ont by those contemptible charges
and attacks that have been levelled nt
tlx in such an unsportsmanlike spirit
a! throuph the months of the winter."

Sec reiary Colby declared that "the
popl"" are soon to speak, and he added,
"i venture the prediction that as the peo-r- li

peak there will be a notable exodus
c' the confplcuous gentlemen who have
bad it their way for a little while."

Ano'der mfssage from the President
a 3 in the form of a letter from Secre-t;r- y

Tumulty, expressing the Chief
E .cutive's sorrow at being unable to
a: e.id Thi3 message follows :

Mr Peak Mb. Howard: I wish I
c ouid promise you the President's

xeptance of the invitation to attend
5 ;c Rnnual dinner of the New Ycri:
it's Club on the evening of the

' rt of May, but, frankly. It. is
He is now under the do:- -

,r's orders and for this reason Is to
r st quietly as possible. I know
j ,u will appreciate the situation and
r 1 understand his regret at not tn- -i

ig able to join you ana the members
a the New York Press Club at tho
I ..quet next week. Sincerely yours,

J. P. Tuuultt.
Colby Hits nt Congress.

The two Cabinet members Messrs.
Cilby and Daniels tpoke. So did Messrs.
G rard. Owen and Edwards. They were
all at the guest table with Mr. Howard,
Bi.-u-n de Cartler da Marchlennc, Bel-gii- ra

Ambassador: John A. Hennessy.
Senator William M. Salder. Frederlco
A. Ptiet and Ogden Kills Reld. Mr.
Hoover was less consj tous. He wrote
that ho would be glad to come to tho
dinner but ho didn't w.nt to talk. So
the committee gave hit a a seat at a
table down on the main floor, where he
(hummed with other guests. He was
between Justice Townsend Scudder and
Bruce Geary. 'tNlght movies" of the

Including ttomen In boxes of the
Uicony, were takenfrpnr time to time
by searchlight trained from tho top
balcony.

Secretary of State Colby said, after
v.Vrrng to a year spent In futile de-

bate in Congress and "the refusal of
participation In the great

fork of world recovery"!
'Indeed it would seem to any one who

follows closely the course of Congress-

ional discussion and sees the direction
and the channels In which Congress ex-

pends its energies that the-tru- mission
of America Is not to make .the "world
safe for free Institutions or safe for
anything else, but merely to elect Presi-
dent.

'It Is hardly an exaggeration to say
that there Is not an aspect of the post-

war situation that Is not approached,
dbcucd and treated primarily In Its
tearing upon somebody's candidacy.
This ts lamentable. And I cannot think
and do not believe that It represents
th true temper of the people, which
fill manifest Itself when at last the
opportunity comes for them to speak.

"Of one thing evidence abounds on
side and that Is the utter failure
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of tho envenomed and Impassioned at-
tack upon the President"

Mr. Colby said tho President had given
no sign that he Winced nr aiiffMVt
under on attack, "pursued with every
utsvjco Known to malice and with all
the resources of scurrility and hslitd"
and that It had not affected the Amer
ican people. Of the League of Nations
and the. future, the Secretary of State
said: "The time Is fast approaching
when the men who hare cloaked and
veiled a repudiation of our obligations
under the specious plea of American-
ising the treaty will learn that

Is not a synonym for moral
retreat and betrayal of our word.

"The performance which has teen go-
ing on for many months on Capitol
Hill In Washington Is about to end,"
he said, "The curtain will soon fall.
Every one has spoken except the people.
Their turn Is approaching, and when
tfcey speak they will speak a message
of loyalty to an American President who
has been loyal to his people and their
finest Ideals."

Gerard Stirs Applause for IIooTer.
James W. Gerard, the first speaker,

said: "I had a candidate, His nnmo
commenced with II, ' I Kea him sitting
down there."

As Gerard looked toward Hoover there
was a burst of applause, and the demon-
stration lasted for ttwo minutes. Hoover
remained seated at his table.

"I am glad' to see that you like him
as well as I do," s,ald Mr. Gerard. "I
am sorry to say he ran out on me. He
went and herded up with tho Repub-
licans." """

Mr. Gerard decried extravagance, say-
ing that the country had to be extrava-
gant to win the war, but that it ts now
time (o get out of the habit.

Gov. Edwards of New Jersey. In a
brief address, said:

"In these times of clumge, which so
many view with apprehension when all
arc looking for some new way to solve
difficulties, some panacea that will force
the genlo of unrest back into the bottle
from which tha Anti-Salo- League has I

released him, and leave us at peace, lt
seems to me that national health and
safety are to be found not in any new
notions, nor In any splendid cure-al- l,

but safety Is to be found In the words
and notions of the men who wrote the
Constitution and framed the Declaration
ef Independence."

Dnnlcls Deplores Sensationalism.
Secretary Daniels's words were

primarily to newspaper men,
with whom he classed himself. He
thought that the news of evil in the
world and of the sensational was

and the news of good
in the world by the
press. One of his examples was: "There
Is no news In the fact that 100,000 officers
snd men In the navy are studying and
training and hitting the target In South-
ern waters in spite of reduced personnel
and delayed increases In pay. But there
Is a sensation If one vain admiral lets
loose an unfounded assault upon the
navy.

"The fact Is," the Secretary said, "that
this old country of ours is sound to the
core, but the people arc apt to forget
this if they read nothing but sensa-
tional headlines." He said that every
member of tho newspaper profession
ought to ask his conscience who is re-

sponsible for the disproportion of good

and bat! news which makes false per-
spective.

Senator Owen urged repeal of the
war statutes, especially the espionage
and sedition acts, and said he would
orpose any new sedition law or any
interference with free speech, free press,
free assemblage and free representa-
tion. To his mind the one overwhelming
domestic problem was abatement of the
abuses of private monopoly and profit-
eering. He favored a stable and low
rato of Interest extended to member
banks of the Federal Reserve system,
saying this was vital to bring the 'war
bonds back to par, "which the bond-

holders have a right to demand."
An appeal from destitute Journalists of

Vienna, transmitted to tho Press Club
through Mr. Hoover, was read to the
diners, and President Howard assured
Mr. Hoover that members of the club
would do all they could to help.

NEW YOBKEBS ON

"Hethodtst KpUcopnl Conference
ilonrtl Organize.

Dx3 Moines, May 1. The committee
on episcopacy of the Methodist Episcopal
Quadrennial Conference organized to-d-ay

by naming as chairman Dr. David G.
Dawney, New York, the brfok editor of
the fhmxh, and James It. toy, editor of
the Christian Advocate of N'ew York,
secretary. The committee deals with the
question of naming Bishops for the
church.

Tenneuee Delegates ror "Wood.
KKOxvilin, Tenn.. May- - 1. Republi-

cans of the Second Tennessee district at
a convention here to-d- elected L C
King. Knoxvllle, and P. B. Gamble.
Marj-vill- e, delegates to the party's na-
tional convention. The delegates were
Instructed to vote for tMalor-Ge- Leon- -
nrd Wood.
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RECOUNT IF

$50,000 IS PUT DP

Jersey Judge Says .TnlitlBOn
7

Must Furnish a Bond to Pay
Cost if no Loses.

WABM FIGHTS THIS WEEK

California, Indiana, Utah and

Maryland Among tho States
to Choso Delegates.

,

There --will be a recount of tho ballots
In the Republican Presidential primary
In New Jersey, If the managers of Sena- -

to deposit as a Bond for th paywnt
ot th - !

Chief Justice William S. fjunimere oti
tho Supreme Court Imposed that comll- -'

Hon yesterday when no signed an oruer
for a recount of oil the counties In the
State, naming the dates when the bal-

lots cast for Wood and for Johnnon
should be canvassed in each county. He
provided that the bond must be put up
first in the form of a certified chock.

The bond requirement Is a sticker for
the John, force for there arc we- -

Uiat It will cbst allof 150.000 Oo canvass
the entire vote. There are four
officials in each election "trlct, who u the betwetn the wtMare entitled to a daj-'-s pay at for Repubilcnn Mi Democratic canll-- S

for aDDearuuc before the board of ,,. , t..i .
koounty canvassers. Bach board consists

or tour men ana a secretary, twn ui
whom Is entitled to 110 a day. This
wouju mute loxai expeaao .w-- )r ucmocrats voting for Republican candl-- a

for oaoh that all the dates. However, there are some who
were at work. It Is estimated that the formerly voted the Republican ticket
count would taice noi less man nvo or,
six weeks.

William P. Verdon of Jersey City an-

nounced last night that he h&d received
this despatch from Senator Johnson:

"Wire me at Garr. Indiana, what you
think of the New Jersey situation. Were
there real frauds there? Please give me
the real vote of New Jersey so can
understand."

The Verdon reply contained the latest
tabulation of the vote and the action
that had been taken and ended: "I am
satisfied there was fraud in New
Jersey."

All of the Johnson lieutenants In New
Jersey do not agree with this view of
the case. George Zlpf of Newark, assist-
ant manager in Essex county, said he
bad investigated ' tho count there and
could find no evidences of fraud. John
W. Kent of Paterson, manager for
northern Xew Jersey, said he did not
believe a recount would accomplish

The petition for the recount contains
no allegations of fraud, alleged
errors In the count.

Justice Gummere provided that the
Johnson people could stop the recount
nt any time-- they thought It would be
Inadviseable to go further. However. If
they wish to take advantage of a:iv
errors In their favor that may be found,
they must go ahead with the entlrj
State. If Senator Johnson should go
through with the Job and come out a
winner, tho Stota would stand tha ex-

pense. On the other hand. If be should
acknowledge defeat and give up the
effort, ho would have to pay all of the
bills.. vA recount was started in Newark
four years ago. It ran four days and
cost $12,000.

Starts In Fire Coantles. '

It was provided that tho recount
should start in the five counties In
which the Johnson- - forces-clai- m errr ra
were committed. Major-Ge- Wool
must receive Hve days notice of 'he re-

count In order that he may have a
representative on hand.

The dates for beginning the recount
In the severarcountles and the places
at which the will be made
are:

May 10 Essex at Newark, Morris
at Morristown, Camden at Camden.
Gloucester at Woodbury, Cape May at
Cape May.

May 12 Hudson at Jersey City
at Paterson, Union at Eliza-

beth.
May IT Bergen at Hackensack,

Mercer at Trenton. Monmouth at Free-
hold, Middlesex at New Brunswick,
Atlantic at Mays Landing.

May 24 Burlington at Mount Holly.
Cumberland at Brldgeton, Somerset at
Somcrvllle, Salem at Salem. Ocean at
Toms River, Hunterdon at Fleming-to- n,

Warren at Belvldere, Suffolk at
Newton.

Angus McSween, Eastern manager for
Senator Johnson, said last night that
they hoped to be able to get the K0,0
from some friends of the Senator, but
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were not altogether sure It could be
dona.

Primaries and State, conventions art"
to be held this week In Statta represent-
ing 143 delegates to the Republican na-

tional convention. Tomorrow there wll
be a preference primary In Maryland
with the election of delegates to a State

m dteparKy
receive

i

a ui
day day boards

1

I

anything.

simply

tabulation

Passaic

s

convention, which on May 10 win encose
sixteen delegates to Chicago.

The Utah Btato convention for the
election of that State's eight delegates
also be held

Important Fights This Week.
On Tuesday the ,'mportant prlmarlej

thirty delegates In the national conven
tlon, a preference will be decided among3mSreceiving even more national promt
nencc. la between Herbert Hoover and
Senator Johnson. It is tho only Stat
in whlclVthe Hoover people have put

,up a siraigni ngni. 11 iioover loses
will be considered that ho has ahoMils

,f Johngon Ioiea Ua homa Btate lt
will be a blow from which lio cannot
well hopo to recover.

WUUD HOLDS LLAD
IN STRAW BALLOT

ffoover anJ Johnson Also
Make Strong Showing.

In Uie current Instalment of Its na-

tionwide Presidential preference -- poll

to LUerorv Distil presents the division
between various possibilities of 381,059
yotML Major-Ge- Wood leads, with

d ,

Democratic aspirants.
n . . L... .. .u.. .u.

t .W ttUIIIW.1 V4Mh iVI 1WWSI tU,
gtarfce, being as large as that cast for all,. n,mnraM. tmimmi. tn..i,
Th!g lg explained by the Jarjte number 0

who are votluc for Democrats noiiiblll.
ties. This is notably true In the case of
uov, Edwards, tho 'wef advocate.

This Is the recapitulation as given In
me uigesra table:

DEMOCRATS.
lit 2d IVm. Itn. niher

tholor.chaioe.roters.TOim.pl let.Bryan ,7 S.TM T.fM CIS l.tsinark 4.0U C.U1 ISM ICO 415
Coi ,sio 5.915 ?.SU Ul
Edwards H.3I0 T.SS4 13.42) XI
Marshall 1.M1 X.IM 1,57 IK
MeAdoo ll.OSS l.o4 1S.MC so 1.U1
ralmer tm cm J.K5 tl 540
Wilson 1I.TSI 5.KJ lOTJ i,ra ten

HETUBUCAKS.
Coou.lre C1J4 17.721 l,tl! CCS i,w
HirdlCff ..... K.W7 lillO !. lur: i.:
Hoorer & 11.7JI I4.MJ cut
Itiitiiea lt.lK U.fi I,i0 11475 2.1K2
Jfihnion ant n nsi ism n.r S.Wi
Lowden tt.PW n.OOfl CK3 am tad
Tail tm n.Bs u i.rn
Wood T5.KX ILI CCS O.T01 CCS

SOCIALIST.
Dcbj , Cut lis TU x;; J.MJ

MJ ICW

COX GETS BIG LEAD IN
KENTUCKY PRIMARY

Ohio Governor Mat More
Than Half of Delegates.

Louisville, Ky.. May 1. Returns re-

ceived late from ninety-fou- r of
the 120 counties In Kentucky In which
mass conventions were held to-d- to
elect delegates to the Democratic State
convention here OJay 4, showed 1,187
had been instructed for Gov. Cox of Ohio
for the Democratic Presidential nomina-
tion. Un Instructed delegates totaled
1,080. giving the Ohio Governor a lead
of 107 delegates pledged to him. Fifty-seve- n

counties Instructed for Gov. Cox,
while thirty-seve- n voted for unln-struct-

delegates.
Complete returns from the Firth Con-

gress district (Louisville and Jefferson
eminty) showed the entire district delo- -

Spring
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Huh pAclaro of "Dt&mo&d Dyes" con-

tains directions to simple that toy Wom-
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color into worn, shabby giro Hits,
draperies; comings, whether frool, silk,
linen, cotton or mixed goods. "

Buy Diamond Dyes'' no other kind-t- hen

perfect results are guaranteed even
if yon-!uv- a never dyt4 K&WwDrorekt
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I

KNOX LOOMS BIG

AS 0.0. P. CANDIDATE
A

Continued from Firti Page.

batlot, as on tho first. Tho General's
managers Insist that division of the rai-

ment is altogether premature, but the
political gossip goes ahead with It

The Lowden people claim special con-

fidence that they will Inherit the major
share of both Harding's and Wood's
votes; but Knox's friends ho has Jio
managers, no spokesmenscout the

and say that It ever the transfer
of Harding and Wood votes begins,
Knox will get tho larger share.

Interest now centres on the speech
Senator Knox will make Wednesday,
when he will open the Senate's discus-
sion or the Knox resolution declaring
peace with Germany and Austria. What-
ever happens In Maryland On Monday
and In Indiana on Tuesday, tha Knox
speech on Wednesday will be an event
of the first political Importance, In view
nt the sneaker's projection into the
Presidential contest. That speech wiir
Ns the latest authoritative definition of
Republican policy toward the treaty, the
league and foreign relations generally,
U will be the keynote to Republican
policy In the last phase of treaty-makin- g

before tho national convention will

meet

KNOX-JOHNSO- N PLAN
STIRS POLITICIANS

Wide Difference of Opinion
on Combination.

Great Interest was displayed by poll

tlcians In both tho Republican and Dem-

ocratic camps yesterday over tho sug

gestion of a Knox-Johnso- n Presidential

ticket based on 'he advocacy of Senator
Knox for the Presidency by United
States Senator Boise Penrose. A wide
difference of opinion was expressed In
regard to It Some held It to be a win-

ning combination. Others stamped It as
ImnrnctlcAl to tho last degree.

Angus McSween. tasterii manager for
Senator Hiram W. Johnson, refused to
comment on the story. A friend of the
Senator said:

"Senator Johnson entertains the high-

est regard and friendship for Senator
Knox. Tho Senator Is splendidly equipped
for President He would make a stronger
candidate before the convention than af-

terward, however.
"Undoubtedly the Injection of Senator

Knox Into tho situation complicates It
to a degree. The most Important thing
to know now Is the attitude Senator
Knox will take."

This man said he did not think Sena-
tor Johnson would be willing to take
second place on the ticket, as his work
n the Senate would appeal to him much

more. Senator Johnson is now In In-

diana, but will return to Washington
early this week.' There are certain politicians in New-Yor- k

who were familiar with the plan
to bring out Knox and Johnson In com-

bination. They expressed the opinion
last night that Senator Penrose had
rather "spilled the beans.". If lt be per-

missible to use that slangy but exactly
expressive phrase. The understanding
here was that tho play was not to be
uncovered until Just before the Chicago
convention and to put It through with
a rush. If possible. Now It is figured
Senator Penrose, having made himself
the .sponsor for the idea so long before
the convention, will give the friends of
other candidates an opportunity to shoot
It full of holes before the delegates get
together.

One of the Wood men declared the
move was made at this time In an effort
to head off the General's fast moving
candidacy. He asserted that FranK m
Hitchcock and Col. Thomas W. Miller
had been so successful in getting their
candidate Into "second cnoice position
after Gov. William C. Sproul that the
Knox candidacy was sprung In order to
hold the delegation together for him for
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Are you a victim or eye strats or other
eye weaknesses! It so. you will be glaa
to know trat'sccordlni to Dr. Lewis
there Is resl hope for you. He says nei-li- ct

causes more eye and poor
sic ht than any other one thing--. Many
whose eyes were falllnr sy they had
their eyes the
Brinclole, Owe man says after trying It:

"I was almost blind : could not see to
read ftt oXl. Now I can read everything
without any r lasses and my eyes Uotiot
water any more. At night they wouK
naln dreadfully: now they feel fin all
tho time. Jt was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used It says: "The atmoa-nht- rs

seemed bast with or without
1luces, but after using this prescription
far fifteen aaya averming seems clear.
1 can even read nnt t without
hisses." Eye trouoie or many aeecrip- -

R ba wonderfully bsasnted oy
following the simplest rules. Oo to any
active drug store and set a bottle of

tablets. Drop one tablet
n a fourth of atUss of water and allow

second choice,, or, to be more exact, after
the complimentary vote for Bprouu '

The more I think of It tho more I
think a Knox-Johnso- n combination
would be more or less a stroke ot
genius," said ono Republican leader.
Truo it Is that Senator Knox has tins

name of being a conservative and It
might be impossible to nomlnato or
elect him. If nominated, without the aid
of Johnson. But If Johnson, who will
control a good sited block of delegates
In the convention, should get up and
swing them to Knox. It would cut tho
ground from under any one who might
wish to raise a cry of conservatism. In
the campaign Johnson should be able
to convince his liberal friends that a
man who was progressive enough for
him (the Senator) should be progressive
enough for them." .

Nothing but the highest praise for tho
qualifications of Senator Knox was
heard, but many relt that he might be
considered too much of the "Old Ouard"
type and that Senator Penrose's epon-Krihl- D

of tho movement would only
make that feeling mora acute.

URGES WOMEN
AID PARTY MORALS

' .
Senator Owen bpeaks to

1,000 Democrats Here.

"A political party is a mighty fine
thing and tho Democratic party Is one
of tho finest but don't ever, under any
circumstances regard your party as you
do your church." Such wa the
given yesterday by Sonator Robert L.

Owen of Oklahoma to several hundred
women at a meeting In the Waldorf-Astori- a

Laid under the direction of the
educational committee of the committee
of 1,000 Democratic women of New York
city. Mrs. John Jerome Rooney pre-

sided at the
Senator Owen gave a history bf the

Democratic party and discussed the
merits of Uie party system of govern-

ment "The party system Is valuable
nniv ko Ions-- as there is plenty of moral
strength In one or the( other or, better
SHU, III uuwi vit.i,
chlno politics has a tendency to repress
the moral Issues In a campaign and
emphasize the purely selfish side or the
contest

"The women are most fitted to keep
the moral Issues alive at the polls to
day and should not sacrifice themselves
to machine tactics, stay wiui your
nnrtv. ladles, as long as you can.
through thick and thin, but when the
time comes, as it sometimes does, Uiat
you believe the moral Issue forcos you
to vote against your party don't hesi-
tate."

What. Should
America Do About

Armenia?

MASS MEETING
T, SUNDAY, at 8 P. M.

Speakers

James W. Gerard,
Rabbi Wise,

Alexander Coan,
Abram I. Elkus.

SYNOD HALL

Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
Amsterdam Ave. and 1 12th St.
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to dissolve. With this liquid bathe theeyes two or tour times daily and exerciseyour eyes as directed. You should noticeyoureyes crear up perccpuoiy right fromthe start and Inflammatloa will auieklr
disappear. If your eye are bothering
you, even a uttie, take step to savs
them now before It Is too lato. Many
with detective might havs bensaved if (hey had cared far their yea la
time.

NOTE. prominent physician
to whom the above article wan submitted
said: "Bon-Opt- o Is a Tery remarkable
remedy., Its constituent ingredients are
wll known to eminent eye npeclallata
and widely prescribed by thtaa." Till
manufacturers guarantee It to strengthen
eye sight SO per cent' In one wesk'a Urn
tn maay Instances or refund the taOMy.
It can be obtained from any good drug-
gist and Is one of tha very few prepara-
tions 1 feel should be kept on hand for
regular use in almost every family. It
Is sold in this city by all good ilrugglata, 1

sav. I

Dimities

John Forsythe tfSons.SWest 42d St.

Whatever Yqu Do Don't Neglect

Your Eyes, Says Dr, Lewis, Who
Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight.
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LIGGETT3
Drug

(Between
and Broadway)

Opposite Waldorf Hotel

The Long Predicted Crash in
Prices Realized at Last!

The Wholesale Clothing Market
All Bat Demoralized

AND HERE IS THE FIRST RESULT:

s!if 4100 SUITS
and 312 TOPCOATS

At a Sheer Drop of Nearly 40 Per
Cent From Regular Prices!
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For Suits and Topcoats 'Originally
Made Sell $65
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HIGHER next Fall than ever. But the
moment manufacturers have been seized
with
partial eclipse of demand as a direct result
of agitation lower prices.

can liken it to a slump in stock
market When the of slump has
subsided, prices rebound. And so with the:.
clothing market at this moment. Quick to
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we have secured 4100 Suits and Top-

coats at practically 40 below the prices
which they were made to sell. This sale:

offers you fleeting
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